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octss used to think r:rnh! illrrcss we causedby bod
paenting; pe$o{tslity wealQess6 oran aciof ffi
That changed radically some 30 years ago when

experts said tlrey haddiscovered the true culpria -

chemical imbalances in the brain, controllable with
medication.

patiens are often forced to take psychiaEic medications,

m:my of which have dangerous side effects'
those associated with the Freedom Center are now

cballengfig mental healttr oficials to curtail the.use of

those medications, and to consider what they say are

more eFstive and humate ways !o treat the mentalty ill'

A look at why they believe that and what the reaction

hasbeenbegins onPage 16' 
-KathreenMeilen

At Freedom Centel a Nordrampton organization run
by and for people labeled as meatally ill, members say
they've yet to see proof of that- Furthermore, they claim
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By Kathleen Mellen

ryx Cohen has been hurtled
many times to thedepths of
depression buq undaunted, has
always climbed backout qgain:

Cohen, 30, who.workr for a Holyoke
agency as an advocateforpeople with
disabilities, is a coniemplative maq tall and
slender, with a tentative yet beguiliag smile.

He is astute, educate{ well-spoken and -
attentive - and he has been diagnosed with
bipolar disorder. He has had stretcbes of
deep depression, periods ofparmoia and
days when he was convinced be could
control &e trbugha ofhis peers.

He nearly killed himself oncei by driving
into ttre back of a truc( thinking he could
telepon his car thrcugh the vehicle.

Yet Cohen refuses to take psychiaric
medications his docton have prescribe4
saying they teave him dazed and unable to
function.

g 'T'm a sobbompersorl'said Cohen,

! who also rejecs the claim of many il the
x medisl profession that mental illness is
$ caused by a chemical imbalance in $e
5 brain.
i Iixtead Coben, who lives in Worceste(
t has adopted a regimen of eating healthy
$ foods and exercising regularly that he says

$ helps conaol his symploms. And he has

! 
joined with like-minded people in forming

r the Freedom Center in Northampton to

provide altematives for.otbefs diagnosed
with mental illness.

Thmugh talk therapy and suppon groups
and relaxation techniques zuch as yoga,
Reiki and writine. tle Freedom Center
helps memben k-eep 6eir mental balance,
savs Cohen.

Cohes along with.Wilf Hall 9f
Northampton, who was diagnosed over a
decade ago with schizophreda. foundd the
Freedom Center in 2001, part of a
nationwide effort to challenge the tbeory
that mental.illness,is.camed by hereditary
orbiological iraits. Funhermore, thoy say
drey are oppose{ to the qse.ofpsychotropic
medications as the primary.aeatment for
mental illness.

Even before his own diagnosis with
bipolar disorder, which ii often -called
manic depression, and his zubsequent
encounters with thi mental:heal*r
establishment, Cohen was skeptical of its
claims, he said.

'?sychiatic training in medical.schools
is brainwashing," said Cohen, who as a
psychology major in college studied the
traditionai theories',rbout the.causes of
mental illnesses.'1 didtrlt buy itat aL:''

The Freedom Center, which runs its
programs il various locations in doriintowa
Northampton,.is a non-proft organization
funded primarily tlrougb private donations.
La$ year studonts at tbe Smith College
School for Social Work donated $1.500 to

Or)4(Cohen.ofworce$er isace.founder ofFreedom Center,which is based in Northampton.
Cohen hopes to help those like himseffwho have been diagnosed with a mental illness live a
productive life without medication.

the center, the fint time in over two decades
the annual class gift was not given to Smith.
The organization also received a one-year
$10,000 gnnt in 2003 fiom the state
Deparment of Menul Health and smaller
sums from state and federal sources, It is
nm by volunteers who, like Cohea and'
Hall, have &emselves been labeled
mentally ill. Most of tkrn have tried
meilicatior - by cboicg coercion cirforce -

md have decided to pursue a medication- .
free life.

VIKKI GILBERT OFAMIIERST is one
of tbem. Gilbert has been hospitalizat in
psychiatric wards five times, and over the
years has taken 19 psychotropic
medications - often uD to six at a time.

The combinadon, sie says, left her a
mess.

Over the years doctors d.iagnosed a
number of conditions: major depression,

personality disorder, bipolar disorder and,
most recendg schizoaffective disorder.

She said she tookthe medications
gescri@ - antipqychotics, mood
stabilizen, antidspressants, tranquilize$ -

because her doctorc convinced her she
would never get well without them.

'Tbelieved &e crap I wa$ !ol4'Gilbeft
said"

In &e process, Gilbert, whq is a poet,
said she lost her ability to wdte poety.

'"The side effects ftom the medication
were so terrible that it was sometimes
.impossible to firnction," said Gilbert- 'l was
energetic and intense but the medications
almost madepe lose mypenonality."

Finally, unwilling to accept the changes
ia her penonality, she decided to wean
henelf from dre drugs, a process which she
says must be done slowly and carefirlly to
allow the body to adjust

Noq 38, and medication-free for nearly
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Poet Vikki Glbert of ntt .ot alo ptytttouopit medications changed her peronality and left her

unable to write po€try. Now meolcadorFfree she says' she maintains her mental balance with a

.orUin"tion of'p"* iupport relaxation te€hniques and a personal action plan'

'?eopte need caring, listening people -

trot to be mated as objecs," said Freedom

C.enter cofoun&r lla[ who says his group

has been successirl inhe$ilg people avoid

hospialieation.

THE FREEDOM CENTER models itself

on work done by Dr. Inren Mosher, fonrs

chief of tlre C-enter for Snrdies of

Schizopbrenia at the National Insitutes of

vtentat rcat in Be6esd4 Md-' who was a

pioneer in establishing prograins for
psvchosocial commudty c{e.^ 

ivlostrer, who died July l0 of cancer,

spoke recently ar Mourr Holyoke College

in South Hadley, about Soteria House, a

residential program he fouded in the 1970s

in San Jose, Calif. '

The program followed what Mosher

called a humanistic approach to treatlnent

of oeople with mental illness in offering an

altemative to hospitalization' Soteria House

ffi*;
co+ornffiiGr*"ipton said Fre€dom Center is based on the primipl* of Harvard-

ili"J Jn*,r"ti; Loren Mosher,who estabtisled: Y*ry1 T":T]:]:gfl3, :::-
cffi#'il;;;d"d " rto",elk" sttting and staffwhofocused on interpersonaltherapy'

two years, Gilbert has joined forces wi& the

Freedom Center. "I perform and wite

poery, talk wi&PeoPle who I find

supportive, us€ peer supPort and PIacEc€
voea- meditation and Reiki," often under

thJsupportive eye of other Freedom Center

memblrs, Gilben said. She also utilizes the

Wellness Recovery Action Plan, a self-help

guide recommended by the center and

devised by rnental healthrecovery educaol

and authoq Mary Ellea Copeland' of West

Dunlnerston, Vt. The;plan' among o&er

tfrings, tequkes Gilbert to keep ajournal

identifying circumstaoces that may produce,

svmptomi as well as early warning sigls of

foutle. tt atsopIoCOes suggestions for

steDs to take when she feels she may be

losing control, such as listening to music'

talking to a friend or health care

professional, exercising or usilg guided

imagery that is, conjuring up_ soothing

sighis, iounds, tastes or smells in her mind'

pmvided a homelike seuing and trained fut

non-nmfessional staff, with a focts on

inte$ersoaal fteraPY. Little orno

medication was used.
ln a surdy done between 1971 aod f9$'

andpublisbed in 2003 in the Joumal of

Nenlolts and Matal Disease, Moshs

compared rcsults of SoeriaHouse's
treatnent mefrods for newly diagnosed

schizophreaics wirh tbe results for similar
patients in traditional hospital senings'

ilarticipants were evaluated in areas such as

sociat nmctioning, improvereat in their

mental stneq &e ability to worlq live alme, '

or with peen, and fte rate of ea&nission to

mental healih Programs.
Data showed SoteriaHouse was as

efictive as hospitals in quickly'teducing

levels of acute positive symptoms of mental

illness" in [5 percent to 90 pelcent of&e

people surveyed, according to Mosher's

repoll.

And while hemaintaircd &athis

plqram lrtas at least as effective as

inspiufzatioo ana more economical, he

oldhis audielce trat itwas wenoally sltut

down largely due to lack offtnding and.

opposition from pharmaceutical companies

opposed o his non-Pharmaceuticat
Eeatmeatappoch.

Mosheq a flaryad-trained prychiafiist,

said he bad been a$i$tthe automatic use

of anripsychotic medication.. t*uog

m€ntal illn€sses such as schizoph'renia since

&ebeginning of bis career. He old his

Mouni Holyoke College audience, "Our

Dmgram was rccovery-oriented ... We used

in"-*incimb of cbice, informed consent

and volunjteerism to achiwe our goals' We

demystified the experience of psychosis,"

he said.

TI# SCIEMIFIC and medical worlds

have stuggled for centuries to pilpoint the
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Freedom Center o$ers a variety oftherapeuti€ programs at various lo(ations in downtown Northampton. Above, Sard PepperJullivan, centet and Wll Hall, ri
participate in the weekly yoga class-

causes ofmental illness and dre wavs to
treat the afflicted.

In hisbook 'llr4ad in America" '

Cambridge joumalist Robert Whiaker
outlines medicine's ever-changing
treaEnent methods - from warehousing
the "insane," performing lobotomies and
using hydrotherapy and shock ueatments,
to the current use of
psychopbamacology.

At eachjuncture, Whitaker says, the
medical community has poorly gauged
the causes of. and therefore the
appropriate treatments for, menta.l
illnesses.

At the heart of the modem-day
disagreement is the now widely accepted
theory tlat rnental illnesses are caused
lmgely by brain malfunctions which
produce chemical imbalances. Whitaker
said in a recent interview

Researchers at the American
Psychiatric Associarion say there is

evidence tbat the brain chemistry of the
mentally ill is differentfrom that of other
people and that medication is required to
correct rt.

"Just like a diabetic patient who needs
insulin or a heart patient niuoglycerin a
palient suffering from a severe mental
illness may need a qpecific type of
psychiafic medication,' the APA Web
site says.

But Whitakeq a former health repo(er
for The Boston Clobe who was
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize for his
work there, said the most convincilg
theories he found while researching his
book. suggest those illnesses are caused
by life trauma. combined with factors
such as inadequate diet, poor exercise and
ongoing stress.

He is not alone in that betei
For example, the U.S. Surgeon

General's 1999 report on mental ilhess
states, 'Few lesions or physiologic

abnomralities define &e mental disorders,
and for the most part their causes remain
unknown,"

Researchers in England recently
reported that an increase ir diagnosed
mental iilness in that counfy may well be
the result of changes in farming and food
consumption over the past 20 years,
resulting in a deficiency in &e British diet
of essential omega-3 fatty acids. A study
earlier this year by the Royal College of
Psychiatrists revealed a link between a
lack ofomega-3 fatty acids in the diet
and schizophreni4 worldwide. It
concluded that people who eat high levels
of sugar and dairy products, and not
enough oily fish. are more likely to
develop severe mental illness.

Bur Whitaker said, such studies have
been largely ignoied by the medical
establishment ald as a resull he says,
aeatment raaef for the mentally ill haven't
improved il 100 years.

Dr. Edward Ballis, psychiauic medical
director at Noble Hospital in Wesffield
who uses both drugs and psychotherapy
in his treaEnent plans, said he generally
accepts the curent medical tbinking that
biology is at the root of mental illness.

'"Thae is most likely a constitutional
predisposidon" to mental illness. which,
under the right environmental
ckcumstances, will surface, he said, For
some. he added the trait wiil be so
prominent that it will show up regardless
of life experiences, while, for others,
problems may surface only in the event
ofsignificant influences. such as sexual
abuse.

Ballis. however, cautions that drugs are
not always the only, or the besl
treahnenl He said that although
psychiatrists sfive for a balance when
prescribing medications. o&en adjusting

Spes and doses repeatedly, medications
are relied upon too heavily in mating
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Becky Cehura,a client ofservkeNet a Northampto*based agency that
p{ovides mental heatth servicet sa}ts medication help€d sihnce the maddening

voices in her head Going off her pillg she say' is not a tealistic goal for her.

mental ilhess. As a result, he sai4
doctors often ipore other options.

In fact, for some patiens, he sai(

forotbers &e side effects, may be
unbearable.

Prozac.
Thar medication alone has been

diagnosed widr schieophrenia- He was
put in rcsmints and isolation and forced
to ake Navane, afarmore powerful drug.

changed my personality to be on
nredications ... It's a form of tornue."

himself are often duped into thinking
those medications are theironly hope for

challenged current accepted medical
theories.

'Everywhere I nrmed on the Intemet
said degession was a biological disorder
- that you need to take dmgs to ueat this
and that it will ngver go awaY - hat
you'll have it for your life. I wasn't
comfortable with that ".. I didnl want to
be sick aad I didn't want to have a
condition."

Cohen said he viewed the cause ofhis
own depression as situational, and
decided it wasr't medication he needed,
but a change of environment.

He enrolled in &e master's degree
program in public adminisuetion at &e
University of Massachusetts at Amherst
and decided he would fight to get better
on his own terms. He forced himself into
a routine ofeating healthy food and

doing lots of
exercise,

'When you're in a
situation like that
it's not easy, dealing
with the inertia.
You're in a black
hole and it's hard to
get out ofic'cohen
said ofhis
debilitatirg
depression.

"Initially it takes
more eDergy to
figure out what
keeps you well -

there's a learaing
curve."

Soon after his
anival at UMass,

Cohen sai4 he began to have feelings of
paranoia agail

Distressed by a disagreement at school
in which be felt vulneiable and
*6g66sp4 he sai4 he ente.red. another
manic phase. He began to go for daYs
wiftout eating and sleeping, stopped
going to classeq and spent hours each
day dreaming up ways to 'tee the
minds" ofhis rivals.

'1 felt like I was going through some
real big enlightenmenr I felt better tban I
bad in my whole life," Cohel said. *You

get hfatuated with that feeling - itls the
seduction of madness."

Cohen said his friends became
increasingly concemed about him and
encouraged him to seek nredical help,
which he did not do. Their concems, it
turned ouL were well-founded,

Soon after, Cohen
drove into dre back
end of a truch
thinhng he could
"telepod' his car
througt the other
vehicle. He nearly
killed himself.
'?orrunately. no one
else was hurt"
Cohen said.

When he had
recovered enough
from his injuries,
the hospital which
was treating him
tra$ferred him to
its psychiatric ward,
where he was
diagnosed with
bipolar disorder.

"They put me on
medication, even
though I was
terrified of what

fthedrug$ would
do," said Cohen.

- continued
on Page 28

Marilyn Abbott of Amhetst says medication and ServiceNet seruices have controlled

the delusions and dangerous thoughts caused by her schizophreniafl have tumed

around 180 degrees."

certain medications are ineffective, while '1 lost who I was," said Hall. 'It

ln spite of that, Freedom Center Today' Hall, who stop@ taking

memben point out, the number of medication 1l years ago and has not been

patients receiviag psychiatric medicatioas hospitalized since' uses holistic healing

iontinues to climb, especially sbce &e methods to maintain his mental well-

introductionin 1986bylil1y being"
Pharmaceutical Co. ofthe aatidepressant Oryx Cohen saidpeople like Hall and

prescribed for some 40 million patiens effective treaEnent - a notion he says is

worldwide, according to the supported by an establishment of

manufacturer's Web site, despite the fact physicians, mental health workers, law

that in 2003, the U.S. Food and Drug enforcement officials and tbe cours.

issued apublic heal& advisory reporting Cohen grew up inEugene, Ore., where

a link betrpeen suicide and &e use of he had a happy childhood and successful

some antidepressants, including Prozac 
f"ffiJffi *fj*":r$:"T,:*t'

AMONG THOSE WHO'VE tried black neigbborhood in Portlan4left him

Prozac is Freedom Center co-founder confused and depress€d. "It was culture

Will Hall. Over a decade ago, he said, his shock ... I couldn't process i{' he said.

doctors told him to take it to relieve his He quit thatjob andtook what he thought

depression. would be a less suessfirl position in a golf
'At first it was like the best cup of course rcstaurant' busing tables and

coffee I had everhad," he recently told an bartending. That decision, howeve! left

audience at a seminar at Smith College. him feeling overqualifiedforhis work
'1 was being very productive at wodr, and frusrated-
getting up early, and really feeling better '1 had been depressed before - I think

than we11." everybody gets depressed-but this was

But then. he said. he had a manic differen{' Cohen said '?his was major."

reaction which he attributed to the pills' Cohen said he felt constandy tled' "I

"I was suddenly acting very diferently had no energy to do anything, I was

at wod! wearing weird clothes and getting no enjoyment out of things I used

getting into big arguments wifh my co- to enjoy. I started 1o have paranoid

worken." &oughs - to think that people were

He said he was "teffified" by the talking about me, ard maybe they were,"

experience. he said.
'No doctor wamed me, and nobody Having a basic distrust ofthe medical

got me off the Prozac when the manic profession, he said, he was reluctant to

reaction started," Hall totd his audience. visit a doctor. And so he began ro
"I ended up losing a long+erm job as a res€arch his symptoms on tbe Intemet.

result of this drug side effecl" What he found he sai( fiuther

Two years later he ended up in a disturbed and disheartened him'

locked psychianic wardin a San He discovered rlo shortageof

Francisco hospital, where he was information, but very litde that

s
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Susan L.Stubbs,the CEo ofserviceNelsays that Freedom CenterS
clnim that her agency forcibly medicates some of it5 clients is not
true.'The goal is to be drug-free ... but there are some tor whom
medications have given them a lifq"she says.
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DRUG DEBATE
{co*lnqed from page t9)

But, he sai( his family
encouraged him to take &e
rcdications. "If I didn'r I knew I
would be forced to."

After he was discharged he
continued to take the pills (up to
2,000 mg daily ofDepakote) but
&e side effects were intolerable,
be sai{. He became severely
tired, sieeping up to 16 hours a
day, and gained 40 pounds in two
months. He vomited frequently
and his hands shook
uncontrollably.

Upon his retum to UMass,
Cohen saw several psychiaEists
before settling on ole who helped
him reduce his medication.

'"The minute I walked into his
door, [the doctor] could tell I was
overmedicated, dazed, shaky,
exhausted," Cohen said. 'T{e

imrnediately lowered my dosage
ofboth Risperdal and Depakote.
Then he worked wirh me to taper
offthe meds slowly."

But evet this doctor didn't
recommend that Cohen go
completeiy offtbe medications -
so. he said, "I went offthem on
my o*ll."

"I found what works for me -
lrue altematives *rat keep me
healthy." Cohen said. '1 don't
think they are much different than
anybody else- socalled domai
people": getting enough sleep and
exercise, having a loving
relationship and supportive
frmily and friends, keeping a diet
low il sugar and caffeine. having
meaningftrl work to do during &e
day, enjoying the outdoon and
literaturc.

Wirh this lifestyle, Cohen said,
he was able to complele his
rnaster's degree. He now works
as a career initiatives coo:dinator
at tbe Westem Massachusetts
Training Consortium in Holyoke,
advocatirg for otlen rvitb mental
illness. He also recertly got
manied-

'T'm a lot more in touch with
myself no&" Cohen said, "If I
feei myselfgettilg sfessed out
over work or a family issue. I
know to step away from the
situatior until I bm in a better
frame of mind." He said since he
began his new regimen, there
hare been no relapses of his
bipolar symptorns.

While Cohen apparently has
beel successful in avoidfug
medication, psychologist Michael
Sherry said ir is dilficuh ro do

what he has done. "It takes a lot
of self-awareness... a shength of
chamcter. That would uke a fair
amount of ego sFength," said
Sherry, who works at the
Behavioral }:leal& Nenvork in
Springfield. a communit-y mental
health agency that provides
services for psychiatric-rclated
problems.

But with support, Cohen
befieves, others can have similar
success. Buoyed by an increasing
body of research supporting &at
clairn and a nationwide network
of like-minded people, Cohen
says that is what he and Hali
hope Freedom Center povides
wi& its various support and
relaxation groups. and resources
such as an infomrational Web site
and onli.ne chatroom.

T}IE CENTER IS ALSO
working to influence the policies
of agencies in the area that rvork
wirh the mentally ill- Since rhe
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center was forme4 members have cajoled,
prodded, coerced and even iniriated
leaders of the local menal health
establishment with their insistence that the
agencies allow more treafrnent altematives
for their clients.

In the process, they say, they have butted
heads more than once with officials at
ServiceNet a social service agency i,n
Hampshire and Franklin counties and in
the North Quabbin area that provides
mental health services.

Freedom Center advocates have charged
that ServiceNet forcibly medicates some
clients. Specifically at issue in the
Freedom Centerclaim are ServiceNet
patients who afe mder a court order,
known as a Rogers order, to take
antipsychotic medication.

Il a recent interview, Susan L. Stubbs,
the CEO of ServiceNet, said clients who
refuse to Eke psychiaffic medication are
not forced to do so. She said the Rogers
order has no real "tee&" once a patient is
discharged from a hospital sering, and that
the order is not enforced by ServiceNet.

Stubbs said that while she agrees that
medication is not always the answer for
every mentally ill client, there are times
when it is "absolutely appropriate."

"The goal is to be drug-free, whether it's
cigarettes, psychotropic drugs or even
aspirin," Stubbs said. "But there are some
for whom medications have given &em a
life ... yes, they have some side effects, but
so do cancer medications. That doesn't
mean you shouldn't ake them if &ey'll 3
save your life."

'This is not a black and white issue. a
right or wrong issue," Stubbs said. 'It's a
tough issue."

NOTALL SERVICENET cliens take
medications for their illnesses. Tko who
do, however, spoke to the Gazette recendy,
ir a meeting ananged and attended by
Stubbs and other ServiceNet worken.

One of thern, Madyn Abbott, said the
drug Clozaril has helped her conuol the
confusion and delusions caused by her
schizophrenia. Before she begao taking the
drug 14 yean ago, she said, she had a
compulsion to kill. an urge she believes
she would have followed ifnot for &e care
and services she has received &om
ServiceNet: and the antipsychotic
medications.

"I committed arson ... I poisoned
animals;' said Abbon, 54, who lives in
Amherst House, a residential treament
program run by ServiceNet.

Abbon said she even had a plan to
poison people: '1 was going to take
[ainted] cookies to ehurch and put the
cookies on the table with ofter people's
desserts."

Herroad to mental illness, she said, was
fraught with trauma - including sexual
ahse.

In collegg she says, she was an
outwardly successfirl student who played
tennis, ran hack and played piano and
organ. But she said, she was dogged by
murderous thoughts. By 1990, those
thoughts and her behavior had become
more alarming, she said, and she was
hospitalized at Cooley Dickinson Hospital
in Northampton. There she was diagnosed
as schizophrenic, a condition often marked
by delusional thinking accompanied by
voices and visions that do not exisL
Committed to the former Nordrampton
State Hospital, she remained there until
192, when she moved into the ServiceNet
house inAmherst

Atrbott saidthe Clozaril she trkes to
reduce her symptoms makes her drool at
night, but she said the beneEs - clearer
ddnking and less confirsion - outweigh the
costs. She said her life is placid now.
Though she no longer plays the piano, she
said she enjoys occasional trips to
Tanglewood with ServiceNet saff.

"I have tumed around 180 degrees,"
Abbon said. 'They have eliminated my
ftustration level- They helped with many
things that were mountains to me, and
reduced ftem to molehiils."

Likewise, ServiceNet client Becky
Cehura said she wanted nodring more than
to quiet the voices in her head - and she
credits her medications wi$ helping her to
do that.

Cehura said she was l8 yeas old and
living in a boardinghouse in Easthampton
when she was first diagnosed as psychotic.

'1 was delusional," said Cehura, now 30"
"Iilhen I was upseq I would have a fittle
conversation with the voices in my head
that I thought werc real."

As her neighbors became increasfugly
concemed, reporting her to the police,
Cebura was developing firll-blown
schizophrenia- Her troubles culminated
one day in downtown Easrhamplon. she
said, when shethought she was an
undercoverpolice officer, disguised as a
prostiute.

"I took my clothes off in an
Easthampton parL" said Cehura- She
ended up in the psychianic ward ofa
hospita! where she qrns diagnosed as
schizophrenic.

After spending time in "lots ofpsych
wards," Cehura sai{ she finally connected
with ServiceNet programs, where docton
prcscribed Clozaril.

'It cleared my hea{" Cehura said. "l

stopped having delusions. I stopped
talking to the voices in my head." Cehura
has also been diagnosed with obsessive-
compulsive disorder, for which she akes
Zoloft.

Wi& ServiceNet's help, said Cehura
she has gradually gotten back on her feet.

"serviceNet got me on tbe pmper
medication " Cebura said. '?rom &en I
took baby steps to gow." It took awhile to

Dr. Edward Ballil psychiatric medical director at Noble Hospital in
Westfield, uses both drugs and psychotherapy in his treatment
plans. He sayt however, that some doctors rely too heavily on
medication in treating mental illnesgignoring other options.

find the right combination ofmedications,
she said. "lvleds are uial and enor... Some
think you can stop your meds and do daily
things. That's not realistic," Cehura said. '1

can't go offmy meds. I will go backward
and I don't want to go backward."

While Cehura said the Clozaril she takes
sedates her, she is willing to tolerate the
side effect '1 live a normal life because of
my meds," she said. "It takes a iot of
persoml srsngtb. I still have a long way to
go ... [but] I'm not doing weird things
anymore."

WHILE CEHIJRA PREFERS her life
as it is, David Bums, 57, who, like other
Freedom Center members, calls himself "a

psychiaric survivor," said some of "those

weird things" people do tend to frighten
the public. But, he maiatains, in most
cases that fear is unfounded.

'What many call 'biochemically

defective'is really an ordinary human
experience," said Burns. When that is
coupled with times of crisis or exaeme
stessi behaniors may become unusual, he
said. But unless the behavior that results
becomes tlueatening he believes, it should
be considered a normal pan of living.

Taking a page &om the work of R.D.
Laing, a Sconish therapist and author of
fie book'"The Divided Self," who
cballenged the accepted definition of
schizopbreni4 Bums said people should
be'tee to explore" tiose extreme states.

But, Bums sai4'"The community
responds to that idea with fear." It is
society's inability to understand and
support those extreme states that further
aggravates the pmblen

While Freedom Center advocates
achowledge there are times when the
behavior ofthe menally ill can be violent
or threatening, Sey sEess &at violence is
found in all populations. The public's
expecanion 0nt the mentally iil will
automatically be violent - or that
bospitalization and medication is the only
solution if they are - is unfouade4 said

Bums.
Nonhampton

psychologist Michael
Sherry said thatin
this culture, a great
premium is placed on
conformity.

Lr tbe United
States, aeatrnent of
those afflisted with
mental illness,
particularly
schizophrenia, tends'
to bb aggressivg
Sherry said largely
because there is no
place for anyone
whose behavior
signiflcantly differs
ftom the mainsaeam.

He said schizophreni4 which initially
stikes primarily in the teenage or early
adult yean, loocks'the afflicted out of the
social and economie running.

"Once you fall from your social niche -

the economic markeplace - there is very
little place left in our society to become
something," he said. "You can't be
different."

Bufeven with the use of the
antipsychotic medications, ttrose with
schizophrenia "rarely return to their niche
in this culture," said Sherry.

A study done rccendy at Mount Sinai
School of Medicine in NewYork City
showed that fewer than 10 percent of
schizophrenia patients ever get a regular
jo6 or live independendy.

While &e mainsaeam medical
community continues to view medication
as an inlegral part ofeffective treatrnent of
psychiaftic diseases, Mom Center
advocates say they hope to open a
residential progmm b Hampshire Counry,
based on Loren Mosher's Soteria House.

Before his deatb Mosher was a mentor
to 6ose ar Freedom Center, encouraging
them to continue his work

'"Those labeled mentally ill are made
into surplus people then thrown in the
wastebaskt'Mosher said. '"That's not the
way a civilized society ought to behave."

Freeiom Center cofounder Flall sai4
although maly who participate in the
center's progratns continue to take
psychotopic medications, a Soteria-style
home here would provide a place for
people to try o$er ways to handle mental
health problems.

In the meantime. he said. he and others
atFreedom Centet will continue to speak
out about tbe need for altemative
treafftents for m€ntal ilness.

"Our mono is 'Nothing about us,
without us,"'said Hall.'We are going to
get our voices heard'If

l(atlrlm llellen a ba Hd|€d at
krnellqr@g.rettenetcdn.
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